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              Alexandra Community Shed 

                                      & 

   Eildon and district woodworkers guild. 

                        Newsletter Number 326 June. 2018 

                                OFFICE BEARERS. 

PRESIDENT.              Mr. JOE COOPER.            0411 422 784 

VICE PRESIDENT.     Mr MICHAEL BALDWIN.   0417 586 374 

SECRETARY.             Ms DENISE BLOUNT.       0415 808 570 

AST.SECRETARY.      Ms SHERRY EVANS.        0498 653 429 

TREASURER.            Mr GEOFF ELLIS.             0417 700 285 

PURCH.OFFICER.     Mr JOHN ZERAFA.           0407 843 519 

COMMITTEE.            Mr MICHAEL SMILES      (03) 5772 2816 

                                 Mr MURRAY RICHARDS.  (03) 5772 1738 

                                 Ms KARINE HASLAM.      0400 715 319. 

SAFETY OFFICERS. Mr BOB CARROLL.           0400 316 800 

                                 

       Our next meeting will be on   

        Tuesday  10/07/2018.             

                       At 

   The Woodworkers Clubrooms 

      McKenzie Street Alexandra.      

              2.00 p.m. Start 

 
              Theme for the next meeting  is something you have made or 

                                            something interesting. 
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      Joe’s Jottings... 

Where did the last twelve months go? What a year for the club with our big relocation 
move, many new members together with the usual loss of some members. Our financial 
situation is again looking healthy thanks to the many members help with our Craft and 
Wood Show, plus Bob’s many restoration projects completed over the last year. 

It would appear our committee must have done a respectable job, as we all have been re-
allected again for this next year at our AGM earlier this month. 

For those members who have not heard the news, our hard-working lady Karine Haslam 
was voted most deserving for the Max Schurmann Award for the past year. Also, I was 
very honoured to be made a Life Member, for services carried out over the last ten years 
for the Guild. Both awards were carried at our AGM. 

Many members are now starting work on items we require for our up-coming Wood Show 
in November, we require as many ‘hands on deck’ as possible, either making an item indi-
vidually or in a group. So, if you haven’t started to help yet we would welcome your assis-
tance no matter how small. Geoff is our organiser this year, so speak to him if you have any 
idea’s or offers of help and he will set you up. 

I must make a comment about the recent Truck & Ute Show. We did attend the day with 
our tent etc, and the amount of help we had in setting up was tremendous, many new 
members as well as the usual ‘oldies’. It made such a difference and a big thank you to 
those folks who turned up. Not a lot of sales, but we spoke to lots of people and our pres-
ence was there, and that’s a good thing for the Club. 

Our grant money has been put into our bank account for the new specially made Shade 
Sail for our outdoor area, so we will now place the order for the project to proceed. 

Finally, our dividing ‘sound’ wall is well under way, thanks to the huge effort from Colin 
Jones, John Haslam, Bob and myself. 

Good safe woodworking to you all, 
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  Please note that the day 

for our monthly meeting 

has been changed to a 

Tuesday, still the second 

in the month and still a     

2p.m. start. 
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 Our annual general meeting was held this month, it wasn’t 

that well attended, probably the cold and wet day didn’t 

help with the attendances. However things went along 

without too much difficulty with no changes except one to 

the Committee with Karine Haslam offering to assist as 

“Purchasing officer” 
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 Our annual general meeting 

went off without too much  

Drama. The  committee remains       

as before except Karine Haslam 

has offered her services as our 

purchasing officer.  Karine was 

also voted to be a very worthy  

             recipient of the 

     “Max Schumman award” 

       Congratulations Karine. 

 Our President Mr Joe Cooper had                    

bestowed upon him  

   “Life Membership” for his tireless 

efforts over many years to the  

advancement of the Guild and in 

the last years his personal efforts in 

getting our new home. Thanks to a 

very worthy person, appreciated by 

all. Keep up the great work Joe. 
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   The “North East Gathering” rolled around again and was 

hosted by the Benalla Woodworkers Club. They put on a great 

show with a very large spread for morning tea that went 

down well with everyone there.   A very informative  

Presentation by a Scott’s safety ware representative was 

 followed by a coach trip to the Benalla golf club for lunch. 

    All in all a very good day was had catching up with “old 

friends” by our long standing members. 

   The Shepparton club “The Goulburn Valley Woodworkers” 

    will host the next gathering for us to take part in next year 
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    Almost everyone likes taking photographs either with their  

phone or camera and as we are now in the “digital” age its 

easy to send them around the world or to our local friends. 

      We all fluke a nice photo now and then, some are more  

            talented than others but that doesn't matter.  

If you have a pic’ that you like so will others, please send them 

to me and we can put them in our magazine. 

    Here’s one of mine of a little family dog named Jock who is 

no longer with us, he was fascinated with chasing and getting 

rocks that were thrown in to the water. 

         “A MOMENT IN TIME, LOST FOREVER” 
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                         A few pictures sent in by Stephen Beavis, 

                                   collection “logging in history” 
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  Spotlight on you,  

  Greg Siciliano  

 Greg has been a member for only a few 

months but has jumped in at the deep 

end with learning new skills a little  

different to his working life which was in 

The metalworking industry. He has an extensive although crowded 

workshop with many power tools including  a metal lathe and a  

Recently acquired wood turning lathe. 

   He wants to try his hand at wood turning as well as the square stuff 

inspired by the boxes he has seen at our “show and tell” He believes 

that he would keep the items he will make for family etc. 

 His workshop is small and filled with his gear as well as the gardening 

gear that one accumulates over the years. 

Greg is also a car enthusiast being a member of the Jaguar car club, he 

owns a Daimler Sovereign which is a vehicle built by Jaguar but to  

upgraded specs to make it more desirable to the upper classes (lol) 

  He also is a keen gardener and makes a lot of jams/jellies etc 

From what his garden grows for him. 

 He hasn’t made a lot at the club as yet but has made a large serving 

board and a rolling pin to go with a wood fired pizza oven he built 

with his son. 

  Recently put his hand up to make a piece for a ball game called 

“BOBS”  for the clients at Kellock Lodge which turned out really nice 

and was gratefully received.   
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     June show and tell.   

  Michael Baldwin brought along a Camphor Laurel bowl 

and a Lazy Susan, one of several made for our upcoming 

wood  show. 

      Max May brought a very nice “wool bowl” he has been 

working on several designs, I think they are quite unique. 
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     June show and tell. 

  Colin Jones came along with some of his collection of measuring 

devices (rules) some of them very old, one in particular was a 

small ivory piece. 

  Murray Richards with assistance from Marg’ Downing are  

making some very quaint little baskets for the wood show. 
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                    What’s coming up 


